The accepted norm in most laboratories around the globe is feeding laboratory mice an ad libitum diet, although several health impairments are well-established. In contrast, reducing the animals' body weight by feeding them less food once per day (referred to as 24 h schedule) has been shown to enhance life span and reduce disease susceptibility. Against this background, this study aimed at systematically investigating the effects of different feeding routines. Therefore, three feeding routines were compared to the standard ad libitum feeding and effects on body weight development and welfare were investigated in male C57BL/6J mice. In particular, a 24 h schedule group, an AUTO group, characterized by an automated supply of small pieces of food all over the day, and a 4 h removal group, characterized by daily removal of food for 4 h, were studied. While the removal of food for 4 h per day did not lead to a reduction of body weight, and hence is unlikely to prevent negative effects of overfeeding, both the 24 h schedule group and the AUTO group led to the aspired body weight reduction. In the AUTO group, however, higher levels of corticosterone metabolites and stereotypies were observed, implying a rather negative impact on welfare. By contrast, no distinct negative effects of a 24 h schedule were found. Studies like this underline the general need for evidence-based severity assessments of any procedure involving living animals.
INTRODUCTION
The laboratory mouse is the most frequently used model organism for diverse research questions worldwide. Notably, in Germany alone, ∼1.4 million mice were used for research purposes in 2017 (1) . To help ensure the humane use of animals, the "3R-concept, " first described by Russell and Burch (2) , has gained a central role in laboratory animal science. It encompasses the replacement, reduction and refinement of animal experiments wherever possible. Refinement, in particular, has the goal of reducing the suffering of animals in research and of improving their general welfare. In this context, severity assessment is currently one of the major aims in refinement research.
When considering the severity of animal research, emphasis has mostly been put on the evaluation of experimental procedures. However, refining housing routines is presumably as important for welfare as refining experimental techniques [e.g., see (3, 4) ]. In this respect, meeting species-specific nutritional demands may represent one of the most central factors in an animal's life that contributes to good welfare. Accordingly, the current European Directive 2010/63/EU 1 clearly states that " [t] he form, content and presentation of the diet shall meet the nutritional and behavioral needs of the animal." Yet, so far, little research has been done on what exactly this means for a laboratory mouse.
Looking at the wild house mouse, individuals spend a large proportion of their time on foraging at 20-30 different food sites every night, which can vary profoundly in the nutritional value of the respective food [reviewed by Latham and Mason (5) ]. By contrast, the accepted "norm" in most laboratories around the globe is feeding an ad libitum diet. Although these diets are specifically designed as maintenance food for rodents, they are characterized by access to high-energy food around the clock presented in the food tray of the cage. This method prevents contamination of the food with feces or urine and is easy to include in the everyday housing routines. However, it is not only fundamentally different to the natural foraging behavior of house mice, but also comes along with several well-known adverse effects on health and well-being. In particular, ad libitum feeding has been shown to cause obesity and high levels of body fat in laboratory mice and rats (6, 7) . Furthermore, it has been linked to early mortality due to severe degenerative disease and to a higher incidence of spontaneous tumors (8) (9) (10) .
However, despite this evidence, other feeding routines, such as the intermittent provision of food, are hardly ever applied in laboratory practice. Solely in the context of specific experimental techniques, alternative feeding routines come into play, for example to guarantee a high motivation of the animals to participate in operant tasks [reviewed by Rowland (11) , Toth and Gardiner (12) ]. In these cases, mice are often fed according to a 24 h schedule, receiving a reduced amount of food of the same diet and thus a reduced amount of metabolizable energy once per day, so that the body weight is decreased by a certain percentage of the initial ad libitum weight [e.g., (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) ]. Although this procedure usually does not aim at improving the animals' welfare, there is evidence that it prevents from the aforementioned negative effects of ad libitum feeding [reviewed by Mattson (19) ; see also (20) (21) (22) ]. Furthermore, positive effects of bodyweight reductions on survival have been found (23) . Likewise, a negative correlation has been shown for the average daily food consumption and the survival of ad libitum fed rats (24) . These studies suggest that the observed health benefits of a 24 h schedule most likely result from the decrease in body weight rather than the change in food delivery. Further positive effects include an increased learning ability and memory in young animals (25) and a reduced age-dependent decline of cognitive or locomotor functions (26) . Against this background, the aim of the present study was to systematically compare different feeding routines regarding their effect on 1 Directive 2010/63/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 22 September 2010 on the protection of animals used for scientific purposes. Off J Eur Union 276: 33-79. body weight development and animal welfare. In two separate experiments, male C57BL/6J mice were fed according to one of four feeding routines. In a first experiment, ad libitum feeding was compared to a 24 h schedule and a 4 h removal group. The latter tested, whether the removal of food for 4 h daily in a period of high feeding activity was sufficient to downregulate body weights to similar levels as seen in a 24 h schedule. In the second experiment, one group of mice received a reduced amount of food as several small pellets across the day supplied by an automated feeding device (AUTO group). Thereby the natural feeding behavior of eating several small meals per day was mimicked and again compared to ad libitum feeding and a 24 h schedule.
To gain a picture as comprehensive as possible of the individuals' welfare, body weight development and several well-established welfare measures [e.g., see (27, 28) ] were systematically investigated. In particular, fecal corticosterone metabolites, anxiety-like and exploratory behavior, spatial learning abilities, nesting behavior as well as home cage behavior were studied. This way, the hypothesis was tested that the three alternative feeding routines differ in their effect on body weight development and the animals' welfare from ad libitum feeding.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and Housing Conditions
The study was performed in two independent experiments, each involving 36 male C57BL/6J mice, obtained from Charles River Laboratories (Research Models and Services, Germany GmbH, Sulzfeld). After arrival in our institute, mice were kept in groups of three to four animals in transparent standard Makrolon type III cages (38 × 22 × 15 cm) with ad libitum access to food (Altromin 1324, Altromin GmbH, Lage, Germany) and tap water. The cages were equipped with wood shavings as bedding material (Exp. 1: Allspan Olympia-Einstreu, Allspan Spanverarbeitung GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany; Exp. 2: Tierwohl, J. Reckhorn GmbH & Co.KG, Rosenberg, Germany) and a paper towel as nesting material. Further enrichment was provided by a transparent red plastic mouse house (Mouse House TM , Tecniplast Deutschland GmbH, Hohenpeißenberg, Germany) as a hiding possibility and a wooden stick for gnawing. Individual earmarks were used to identify all animals. Before the start of the experimental phase at full adulthood (PND 76), all mice were transferred to single housing conditions to avoid any aggression between group-housed male mice. Cages were changed biweekly and positions of the cages in the housing room were balanced across the treatments. The housing room was set to a 12 h light/dark cycle with lights off at 8 a.m., a temperature of about 22 • C and a relative air humidity of about 50%.
Ethics Statement
All procedures complied with the regulations covering animal experimentation within Germany (Animal Welfare Act) and the EU (European Communities Council DIRECTIVE 2010/63/EU) 1 and were approved by the local (Gesundheitsund Veterinäramt Münster, Nordrhein-Westfalen) and FIGURE 1 | Schematic timeline of experiment 1. From PND 76 on, the animals were subjected to individual feeding routines and either fed ad libitum (ad lib), according to the 4 h removal (4 h) or the 24 h schedule (24 h). They were kept to this diet for a total experimental time of 8 weeks. Effects on animal welfare were evaluated by home cage behavior observations (HCB), measurements of fecal corticosterone metabolites (FCMs), and different behavioral tests, including the Human-Animal Interaction Test (HAI), the Novel Cage Test (NC), the Elevated Plus Maze Test (EPM), the Dark-Light Test (DL) and the Open Field Test (OF). All information on PNDs have an accuracy of ±2 days. Please note that in this experiment no base values of corticosterone metabolite concentrations were assessed.
federal authorities (Landesamt für Natur, Umwelt und Verbraucherschutz Nordrhein-Westfalen "LANUV NRW").
Experimental Design
Both experiments aimed to compare different feeding routines to investigate the consequences on the welfare of laboratory mice. In the respective experiments, mice were randomly assigned to one of three treatment groups (n = 12 per group). After reaching full adulthood and prior to the start of the different feeding routines at PND 76, the individuals were weighed on a daily basis for at least five consecutive days [e.g., (18) ] using a digital scale (accuracy: 0.1 g; CM 150-1N, Kern, Balligen, Germany). The maximum weight during this period was set as their reference initial body weight. A typical maintenance diet for laboratory rodents (Altromin 1324, Altromin GmbH, Lage, Germany) with a metabolizable energy content of ∼3,227 kcal/kg and 11% fat, 24% protein, and 65% carbohydrates was used for all feeding routines. All experimental procedures were conducted by experienced researchers (LS, LB, JF-D).
Experiment 1
In this project, the following three feeding routines were compared: ad libitum feeding, feeding a specific amount of food once per day (24 h schedule) and free access to food except during 4 h per day (4 h removal, Figure 1) . Animals of the 24 h schedule received one big food pellet once per day directly after weighing. The size of the pellet was adjusted on a daily basis to reduce the animal's weight to 90-95% of its initial body weight. On average, mice of the 24 h schedule received 3.4 g of food each day. The 4 h removal group had free access to food except during the time from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m., which is the time directly after the lights were turned off. Body weights of all groups were assessed subsequent to the food removal in the 4 h removal group, daily between 11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Thereby, it was ensured that all animals were handled only in the dark, i.e., their active phase.
Mice were kept to the different feeding routines for a total duration of 8 weeks (Figure 1) . During this experimental time, a series of tests was conducted to evaluate the effects of the feeding routines on the animals' welfare. Briefly, fecal corticosterone metabolites (FCMs) were measured non-invasively every other week (PND = 78 ± 1, 92 ± 1, 105, 119, Figure 1) . Furthermore, home cage observations were conducted during the first 3 weeks of the experimental phase to record basic activity levels of the animals (HCB; PND = 76-93, Figure 1) Figure 1 ).
Experiment 2
In the second experiment, three groups were compared: ad libitum feeding, a 24 h schedule and a group in which food was automatically delivered by a clock-like apparatus that was placed onto the cage lid [automated feeding routine, AUTO, adapted from SnackClock (KravitzLab)]. Both the ad libitum group and the 24 h schedule group were treated in the same way as in experiment 1. Similar to a 24 h schedule, the amount of food for animals of the AUTO group was adjusted on a daily basis to reduce their body weight to 90-95% of their reference initial body weight. On average, mice of the 24 h schedule and the AUTO group received about 3.5 g of food each day. The apparatus which delivered the food pellets in the AUTO group consisted of a clockwork to which a wheel-like structure was attached (Figures 2B,C) . The wheel included several small compartments for pellets, which would fall into the food tray at specific time points spread over the day. A complete turn of the wheel equaled 24 h. To determine the specific feeding time points, 15 mice were video recorded (EH1000H-4 Nano cameras, AVer Information Inc., Taiwan) for 72 h after they were transferred to individual housing conditions (PND = 62 to 66). Subsequently, their feeding profile was analyzed using instantaneous sampling every 10 min (Figure 2A) . Feeding behavior was defined according to previous publications (29) . The profile was used for choosing six feeding time points according to the observed feeding pattern. Four time points of high feeding activity were chosen for the dark period (10 a.m., 12 p.m., 5 p.m., and 7 p.m.). Since general feeding activity was low during the light period, for this time only two time points were chosen (12 a.m. and 4 a.m.). For the calculation of food amount, body weights were assessed daily before the first delivery time point in the AUTO group between 8 and 9:30 a.m. Therefore, the time of body weight assessment differed slightly from experiment 1.The 24 h schedule group received their daily adjusted food amount as one big pellet per day. The food for animals of the AUTO group was divided into six smaller parts, relative to the feeding activity recorded at the different time points, and placed into the respective food compartment.
Mice were kept to the different feeding routines for a total duration of 9 weeks (Figure 3) . Similar to the first experiment, the effects of different feeding routines on welfare-related measures were evaluated over the course of this experimental phase. From PND 76 on, the animals were subjected to individual feeding routines and either fed ad libitum (ad lib), according to the 24 h schedule (24 h) or the automated feeding routine (AUTO). They were kept to this diet for a total experimental time of 9 weeks. Effects on animal welfare were evaluated by home cage behavior observations (HCB), measurements of fecal corticosterone metabolites (FCMs) and different behavioral tests, including the Elevated Plus Maze Test (EPM), the Open Field Test (OF), the Dark-Light Test (DL), the Barrier Test (BT), the Labyrinth-Maze Test (LM), and the Nest Test (NT). All information on PNDs have an accuracy of ±2 days.
Concentrations of fecal corticosterone metabolites (FCMs) were assessed once before the onset of the different feeding routines and subsequently on a weekly basis during the first 3 weeks of the feeding paradigms (PND = 70-93). During the time from PND 82 to 99, basic activity levels and stereotypies in the home cage were recorded on one morning and one afternoon per week. Finally, a battery of behavioral tests was conducted between PNDs 106 and 134, including the Elevated Plus Maze Test (EPM), Open Field Test (OF), Dark Light Test (DL), Barrier Test (BT), Labyrinth-Maze Test (LM) and the Nest Test (NT) to investigate anxiety-like behavior and exploratory locomotion, spatial learning, and nesting behavior.
Assessment of Welfare Indicators
In experiment 1, fecal corticosterone metabolites, home cage behavior, anxiety-like and exploratory behavior, as well as the voluntary interaction of the mice with the experimenter were assessed. Experiment 2 additionally tested spatial learning abilities and nesting behavior. Procedures for experiments 1 and 2 overlapped for the most part, but differed in some details (see section Experimental Design and Figures 1, 3 for more information).
Fecal Corticosterone Metabolites
Concentrations of fecal corticosterone metabolites (FCMs) were monitored non-invasively (30) (31) (32) to evaluate the activity of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis [for a review see (33) ].
Directly after weighing, the mice were transferred to new Makrolon type III cages ("sample cages"), which were equipped with bedding material and enrichment as described under "Animals and housing conditions." To receive comprehensive information on how different feeding routines affected the hormone levels over a whole day the animals were left in the sample cages for 24 h and then moved back to their respective home cages. Fecal samples were collected and frozen at −20 • C until further preparation. For the determination of corticosterone metabolite concentration in the feces, the samples were dried and homogenized. Aliquots of 0.05 g were extracted with 1 ml of 80% methanol. Subsequently, a 5α-pregnane-3b,11b,21-triol-20-one enzyme immunoassay [established and validated by Touma et al. (31, 32) ] was used for the analysis of corticosterone metabolites. EIA sensitivity was 1.7 ng/0.05 g and the intra-and inter-assay coefficients of variation were below 10 and 12%, respectively.
Home Cage Behavior
Spontaneous behavior in the home cage was recorded by live observations within the housing room under red light conditions after the onset of the experimental phase (Exp. 1: PNDs 76 -93; Exp. 2: PNDs 82 -99). Definitions of behaviors were based on previous publications (3, 29) ( Table 1) . Whether a mouse was active/inactive was recorded in both experiments to assess possible disturbances of the daily activity rhythm, which has been associated with a variety of health consequences (34) (35) (36) . Stereotypic behaviors, which are repetitive and invariant behaviors without any obvious goal or function, were additionally included in experiment 2 ( Table 1) as indicators of impaired welfare (37, 38) . For data analysis, the percentage of intervals in which a mouse was active/inactive was calculated (39) . The stereotypic behaviors were corrected for individual differences in activity. Daily observation sessions lasted 3 h and were divided into intervals of 15 s (Exp. 1) or 20 s (Exp. 2). The order in which the animals were observed was randomized but balanced across treatments. In experiment 1, the time from 2 to 5 p.m. was covered, a time at which all animals had had access to food for at least 2 h, resulting in similar satiation levels. Each mouse was observed 63 times, spread over nine observation sessions. In experiment 2, additionally the time from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (3, 29) .
Behavior Definition
Active/Inactive The mouse is active when it shows any kind of motion. Tiny whisker, ear or tail movements are excluded. The mouse is inactive when it is was not active within one observation interval.
Stereotypies
The mouse shows stereotypies when it displays at least one of the following patterns three times or more within one observation interval: Patterned running: Running on the cage floor along fixed routes; Patterned climbing: Climbing at the cage lid along fixed routes; Circling lid: Climbing in tight circles on the cage lid.
Active/inactive was determined in both experiments. Stereotypies were recorded only in experiment 2.
was covered. Each mouse was observed 60 times for morning and afternoons each, spread over six observation sessions.
Behavioral Tests
All behavioral paradigms were performed during the animals' active phase when the lights were off in the housing room (between 1 and 6 p.m.), and mice were tested according to a randomized daily order, which was balanced across treatments. 
Human-Animal Interaction Test
The Human-Animal Interaction Test was conducted in order to quantify the degree of voluntary interaction of the mice with the experimenter. The protocol was modified from Gouveia and Hurst (40) . The test apparatus consisted of a standard Makrolon type III cage with clean bedding material. The experimenter placed one hand in the lower half of the cage, where it remained motionlessly during the test. The mouse was placed into a corner in the upper part of the cage and allowed to explore the area for 1 min. To assess the animal's willingness to interact with the experimenter, the latency to first enter the area around the hand, the number of entries to this area as well as the percentage of time spent in this area were measured.
Elevated Plus Maze Test
The Elevated Plus Maze Test evaluates anxiety-like and exploratory behavior [EPM; (41) (42) (43) ]. This and similar tests are commonly used to diagnose welfare consequences of housing or treatment interventions (28, (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) . The wooden plus-formed apparatus with four arms (30 × 5 cm each) and a central square (5 × 5 cm) was elevated 50 cm above the floor. The setup was painted in a light gray and the arms were covered by a gray PVC inlay. Two opposing arms were enclosed by a wall of 20 cm height. The other two arms only had a small barrier of 0.4 cm to prevent the mice from falling off the apparatus. The illumination level was set to 25 lux in the center. After transportation to the testing room and 1 min in the transportation box, mice were placed on the apparatus with their head facing toward the closed arm of the apparatus pointing away from the experimenter. Immediately after starting the tracking software, the experimenter left the room. The mice were then allowed to explore the apparatus for 5 min. Measures that were used to examine the anxiety-like behavior were the time spent on the open arms compared to the total time spent on open and closed arms and the number of entries to the open arms compared to the total number of entries to open and closed arms. Exploratory behavior was assessed by comparing the total number of arm entries.
Dark Light Test
As further assessment of anxiety-like and exploratory behavior, the Dark Light Test (DL; Crawley and Goodwin (49) was executed. A standard Makrolon type III cage (37 × 21 × 15 cm) was modified to include a dark compartment, which made up one third of the cage. This area was separated by a black plastic panel from the rest of the cage, covered by a black plastic lid and the cage walls were darkened with black paint. Via a sliding door, the compartment was connected to the light compartment, which was not modified. The illumination level for the light compartment was set to 40 lux. For acclimatization, the mice were placed for 1 min in the dark compartment. Subsequently, the sliding door was opened, the ANY-maze tracking started and the experimenter left the room. The animals were then allowed to explore the apparatus for 5 min. The latency to the first entry to the light compartment and the time spent in the light compartment were used as assessment of the anxiety-like behavior. The number of entries to light compartment were used to evaluate the exploratory behavior.
Open Field Test
The Open Field Test [OF; Archer (50); Treit and Fundytus (51)] measures anxiety-like and exploratory behavior in an apparatus made of white coated plywood and consisted of a square arena (80 × 80 cm) surrounded by walls (42 cm). The illumination level in the center was set to be 35 lux. After 1 min in the transport box the mouse was placed into the apparatus with its head facing toward the lower left corner of the apparatus. The experimenter started the ANY-maze tracking and left the room immediately after letting go of the animal. The mouse then had 5 min to freely explore the apparatus. Measures for anxiety-like behavior were the duration spent in the center (defined as at least 20 cm distant from the wall) and the number of entries to the center. Exploratory behavior was assessed by the total distance traveled.
Novel Cage Test
This test investigated exploratory behavior in a new environment (44, 48, 52) . Mice were placed into a standard Makrolon cage type III with a thin layer of bedding material and observed for 5 min. The number of rearings was recorded by live observation as a measurement of exploratory behavior.
Barrier Test
For evaluating the locomotive exploration, mice were individually placed into a standard Makrolon type III cage with a barrier of 3 cm height connecting the long sides of the cage in the middle (44, 46, 47) . The mouse was placed into the right lower corner and the cage was covered with a transparent Plexiglas. The latency to the first crossing of the barrier within a maximum of 5 min was recorded by live observation.
Labyrinth-Maze Test
To test spatial learning abilities, the Labyrinth-Maze Test (LM) was performed. The apparatus consisted of a white platform (40 × 24 cm) with several transparent acrylic glass walls (15 cm). There were seven passageways in the walls to form a labyrinth. Only a restricted number led to the home cage, which was connected via a short tunnel (8 cm). The empty home cage was connected to the end of the LM while the animal was placed in an empty box protected from light for 1 min prior to testing. It was then placed on the start position of the LM, allowing it to freely explore the apparatus and find its way to the home cage for 5 min. Upon reaching the home cage, which acted as a reward, the mouse was given a 5 min pause. During this time, the LM was thoroughly cleaned with 70% ethanol and then the mouse was placed in the start position again to perform a second trial for 5 min maximum. The parameters measured were the time needed to exit the LM and the number of errors, meaning all transits through passageways that did not lead toward the exit.
Nest Test
Nesting behavior was assessed as an innate and highly motivated behavior in mice that has been shown to be influenced by various factors in housing procedures (53) . Enrichment and old nesting material were removed from the home cage and each mouse received one cotton nestlet (5 × 5 cm, Zoonlab GmbH, CastropRauxel, Germany) as nesting material. Cages were placed in racks and left undisturbed for the complete testing phase. Nesting performance was scored by two experienced researchers after 5 and 24 h using a scale adopted from Deacon (54) ranging from 1 (Nestlet to more than 90% intact) to 5 (>90% of the nestlet shredded, near perfect nest with walls higher than the mouse).
Statistics
Graphs were created and the analysis of this study was conducted using the statistical software R [ (55) Body weight, fecal corticosterone metabolite concentrations, home cage behavior (experiment 2) and nesting behavior were analyzed using a repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) with "feeding routine" as fixed between subjects factors, "week"/"daytime"/"trial" as fixed within subjects factor and individuals as random factors. Behavioral data were analyzed using a Univariate ANOVA with "feeding routine" as fixed between-subjects factor. In experiment 2, all procedures were executed in two separate batches. Therefore, batches were always included as random factor, to control for possible differences not caused by experimental procedures. In case of significant main or interaction effects, Bonferroni-Holm post hoc comparisons were conducted. Partial eta squared (η 2 p) was calculated as a measure of the magnitude of the reported effects (58). Stereotypic behavior was analyzed using the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test. For post hoc pairwise comparisons Mann-Whitney-U-tests with Bonferroni-Holm correction were conducted. Differences were considered to be significant at p < 0.05.
According to a statistical power analysis, biologically relevant differences could be detected with a power of 80% for medium effect sizes >0.32 (repeated measures ANOVAs) or large effect sizes >0.54 [univariate ANOVAs, (59)].
RESULTS
Experiment 1
Validation of the Alternative Feeding Routines
In experiment 1 ad libitum feeding was compared to a 24 h schedule and a 4 h removal group. Mice of the ad libitum group and the 4 h removal group continuously gained weight during the experimental phase and according to post hoc analysis did not differ significantly from each other (p-value range: 0.468-1). Animals of the 24 h schedule were successfully maintained at 90-95% of their initial body weight and differed therefore significantly from ad libitum fed mice throughout the experimental phase (week 1: p = 0.047; weeks 2, 4-8: p < 0.001), except during week 3 (p = 0.319). Significant differences existed also between mice of the 24 h schedule and the 4 h removal after week 3 (week 4 and 5: p-value range 0.016-0.014; weeks 6-8: p < 0.001).
Effects of Feeding Routines on Welfare Indicators
Fecal corticosterone metabolites
Both week and feeding routines had a significant effect on concentrations of fecal corticosterone metabolites (FCMs) in the repeated measures ANOVA [Feeding routines: F (2, 33) = 35.557, p < 0.001; Week: F (3, 99) = 3.307, p = 0.023; Table 2 ]. In the post hoc analysis no differences in concentrations between the ad libitum group and the 4 h removal group were found for any measurement (p = 1 for all comparisons; Figure 5 ). In contrast, mice of the 24 h schedule showed significantly higher concentrations compared to mice of the ad libitum group in week 1 (p = 0.002), week 5 (p < 0.001), and week 7 (p = 0.001) as well as compared to animals of the 4 h group in week 5 and 7 (p < 0.001 for both comparisons).
Home cage behavior
The univariate ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of feeding routines on activity levels in the home cage [F (2, 33) = 4.418, p = 0.020; Table 2 ]. Post hoc analysis indicated that mice of the 4 h removal group were less active than animals of the 24 h schedule group (p = 0.017). There were no differences between ad libitum fed mice and mice of the 24 h schedule or the 4 h removal (p = 0.226 for both comparisons).
Behavioral tests
Regarding anxiety-like and exploratory behavior, the univariate ANOVA uncovered a significant effect of feeding routine on the time spent on the open arms of the Elevated Plus Maze Test [EPM, F (2, 33) = 6.397, p = 0.005; Figure 6A ) and the number of entries to the light compartment of the Dark Light Test [DL, F (2, 33) = 6.965, p = 0.003, Figure 6B ). Post hoc analysis indicated lower levels of anxiety-like behavior for mice of the 24 h schedule group, which spent more time on the open arms than animals of both other groups (Ad lib: p = 0.005, 4 h removal: p = 0.033). Furthermore, exploratory behavior was lower for animals of the 4 h removal group than for animals of the 24 h schedule, as indicated by a lower number of entries to the light compartment of the DL (Post hoc, p = 0.002).
No significant main effects were found for the other parameters of the EPM (sum of arm entries, relative number of open arm entries) and the DL (latency to enter and time in the light compartment). Furthermore, no significant main effects were revealed for the Human-Animal Interaction Test (HAI), the Novel Cage Test (NC), and the Open Field Test (OF; for statistical details see Table 3 ).
Summary
A continuous weight gain was shown for mice of the ad libitum group and the 4 h removal group, while animals of the 24 h schedule group where kept at the target weight. Overall, there was little evidence for distinct effects of feeding routines on animal welfare indicators. However, there was some indication for lower activity and exploratory locomotion in the 4 h removal group as well as lower anxiety-like behavior and higher FCM concentrations in the 24 h schedule group.
Experiment 2
Validation of the Alternative Feeding Routines
In the second experiment, ad libitum feeding was compared to the 24 h schedule and the automated feeding routine (AUTO) group, in which six small food pellets were delivered by an automated apparatus throughout the day. There was a significant main effect of feeding routine [F (2, 32) = 29.671, p < 0.001] and week [F (9, 297) = 41.181, p < 0.001] on body weights, as well as a significant interaction between week and feeding routine [F (18, 297) = 33.065, p < 0.001; Table 3 ].
While ad libitum fed mice continuously gained weight, mice of the 24 h schedule and the AUTO group were successfully maintained at 90-95% of their ad libitum weight during the experimental phase. This is reflected in the post hoc analysis, which indicated significant differences when comparing ad libitum fed mice to either mice of the 24 h schedule or of the AUTO group from week 1 on (week 1-3: p-value range: 0.001-0.014; week 4-9: p ≤ 0.001 for all comparisons, Figure 7) .
Effects of Feeding Routines on Welfare Indicators
Fecal corticosterone metabolites
Feeding routine [F (2, 33) = 33.762, p < 0.001] as well as the week by feeding routine interaction [F (6, 99) = 11.837, p < 0.001; Table 3 ] had a significant effect on corticosterone metabolite concentrations. Post hoc analysis indicated no differences between the ad libitum group and the 24 h schedule group before or after the start of the experimental phase (p = 1 for all comparisons; Figure 8) . Mice of the AUTO group showed significantly higher FCM concentrations from the first week of the alternative feeding routines on, compared to both of the other groups (week 1-3: p < 0.001 for all comparisons).
Home cage behavior
The mixed model ANOVA with repeated measures revealed a significant main effect of feeding routine [F (2, 33) = 11.314, p < 0.001] and daytime [F (1, 33) = 75.461, p < 0.001] as well as a significant feeding routine by daytime interaction on activity [F (2, 33) = 36.269, p < 0.001, for statistical details, see Table 3 ]. According to post hoc analysis, animals of the 24 h schedule group were generally more active than animals of the ad libitum group, as seen by higher activity levels during mornings (p = 0.009) and afternoons (p = 0.011). A comparison of activity during mornings and afternoons within the groups resulted in a significant difference only for the AUTO group (p < 0.001, Figure 9) . Correspondingly, the AUTO group showed higher activity levels than ad libitum fed animals during mornings (p < 0.001) and lower levels during afternoons compared to both of the other groups (Ad lib: p < 0.001, AUTO: p < 0.001).
There was a significant main effect of feeding routines on the frequencies of stereotypies (Kruskal-Wallis test, H = 6.606, p = 0.037; Table 4 ). Pairwise comparisons using the MannWhitney-U-test with Bonferroni-Holm correction indicated that animals of the AUTO group showed significantly more stereotypic behavior than animals of the ad libitum group (U = 33, p = 0.039). No differences were found between the ad lib group and the 24 h schedule group (U = 59, p = 0. 343) nor between the 24 h schedule group and the AUTO group (U = 48, p = 0.294).
Behavioral tests
Regarding anxiety-like and exploratory behavior, a significant main effect of feeding routine was found for the number of Figure 10F ) and the latency to finish the maze (p < 0.001 for all comparisons) from trial one to trial two, indicating a successful learning process. No differences were found between groups ( Table 3) .
Feeding routine [Repeated measures ANOVA; F (2, 33) = 6.283, p = 0.005] and time [F (1, 33) = 31.931, p < 0.001; Figure 10E ; Table 3 ] had a significant main effect on nesting behavior. Post hoc analysis indicated a significant increase of the nesting scores from 5 to 24 h within the ad libitum and the 24 h schedule group (Ad lib: p = 0.002, 24 h: p = 0.050), but not in the AUTO group (p = 0.164). Additionally, the AUTO group had a significantly higher score after 5 h than the ad libitum group (p = 0.010).
Summary
In the second experiment, ad libitum fed mice showed a continuous weight gain, while animals of both of the other feeding routine groups were successfully kept at a lower body weight. With respect to most welfare indicators, no significant treatment differences were detected. However, there was some indication for lower levels of anxiety-like behavior and higher levels of activity in the 24 h schedule compared to the ad libitum group. In contrast, higher levels of corticosterone metabolites and higher frequencies of stereotypic behaviors were found for the AUTO group.
DISCUSSION
The negative effects of ad libitum feeding and the resulting overweight on the health of laboratory mice are well-established [reviewed by (60) ]. Nonetheless, it is still the standard procedure in laboratories around the globe. The most widespread alternative, the 24 h schedule, consists of feeding a limited amount of food once per day and thereby reducing the animals' body weight to a predefined value. From a health perspective, this feeding routine has repeatedly been linked to positive effects, including for example an increased life span or a decreased disease susceptibility [reviewed by (19) (20) (21) (22) ]. Previous studies suggest that the observed health benefits most likely result from the decrease in body weight rather than the change in food delivery [e.g., (23, 24) ], emphasizing the role of weight reduction for refining standard feeding routines. Despite this evidence, however, the repeated removal of food for up to 24 h is classified as "mildly severe" according to the current European Directive 2010/63/EU 1 , suggesting a negative effect on health and welfare at least in comparison to the non-classified standard ad libitum feeding method.
Against this background, the present study aimed at systematically investigating the effects of three different feeding routines compared to the wildly adopted "norm" of ad libitum feeding. In particular, a 24 h schedule group, an AUTO group, characterized by an automated supply of small pieces of food across the day, and a 4h removal group, characterized by daily removal of food for 4h, were evaluated regarding their effects on several established welfare indicators [for a review see (61) ]. Additionally, it was studied, whether the removal of food for 4 h daily in a period of high feeding activity (see Figure 2A) , was sufficient to downregulate body weights in the same way as it was achieved by feeding the animals once (24 h schedule) or several times per day (AUTO group) a reduced amount of food. Removing the food for 4 h per day, however, did not lead to an overall reduction of body weights, indicating that this feeding routine is not suited to counteract the negative effects of overfeeding. Furthermore, no significant impairment or improvement of the animals' welfare was found compared to the ad libitum group, questioning the overall usefulness of this method for refining standard feeding routines under laboratory conditions in the long term.
In contrast, animals of the AUTO group were successfully kept at lower body weights. Concerning welfare indicators, the most distinct differences were found with respect to fecal corticosterone metabolites (FCMs) and stereotypic behaviors. In fact, the three-fold increased concentrations of FCMs found in the present study are a good indication for an activation of the HPA axis, which represents a main stress system in mammals [for a review see (30) (31) (32) (33) 62) ]. Other factors known to cause such an effect are severe stressors, such as intra-bone marrow transplantations (63) , but also less severe stressors, e.g., increased housing density or social defeat (64, 65) .
Additionally, higher levels of stereotypic behaviors were found in the AUTO group compared to the ad libitum group. Stereotypies are repetitive, invariant behavioral patterns, which lack any obvious goal or function (37, 38) . Possible causes for the development include the frustration of not being able to perform highly motivated behaviors, the inability to cope with the environment or a dysfunction of the central nervous system (66) . Furthermore, they are known to predominantly develop in barren and small cages (3, (67) (68) (69) , and are thus considered to be indicative of impaired welfare (37, 38) . Further significant differences were found between the home cage activity pattern of the AUTO group and the activity pattern of the ad libitum and the 24 h schedule group. Although a change of the sleeping behavior has been discussed in the context of compromised welfare in rats (70) , the observed change in activity pattern of the AUTO group is more likely caused by an adjustment to the delivery time points of the food pellets. Such a phenomenon is known as food entrainment, which is often accompanied by anticipatory activity [e.g., (71) (72) (73) ]. Likewise, higher activity levels of the AUTO group during mornings could also have caused higher scorings in the Nest Test after 5 h. Furthermore, the low activity levels during the afternoon coincided with the time point of behavioral testing, possibly explaining why animals of the AUTO group were characterized by lower levels of exploratory behavior in two out of four tests. Overall, considering the higher levels of FCMs and of stereotypic behaviors, the automated feeding does not represent a suitable long-term feeding routine.
Concerning the 24 h schedule, hardly any differences in welfare indicators in comparison to the ad libitum group were found. Solely the time spent on the open arms of the EPM apparatus was significantly increased (Exp. 1) and the latency to enter the light compartment of the DL apparatus significantly decreased (Exp. 2), pointing toward lower levels of anxietylike behavior in the 24 h schedule mice in comparison to the ad libitum mice. With respect to the FCMs, however, higher levels of corticosterone metabolite concentrations were found in experiment 1, which might be considered indicative of higher stress levels at first glance. However, since no baseline values were assessed in the first experiment, it cannot be excluded that these differences existed already before the onset of the different feeding routines. Furthermore, although the levels of corticosterone metabolite concentrations of the 24 h group in experiment 1 were significantly higher than in the ad libitum group, they were still considerably lower than in the AUTO group with a difference of about 45%.
Considering the overall picture, the 24 h schedule reliably reduced the animals' body weights and did not cause distinct negative effects on welfare. With respect to the EU guidelines and in particular in comparison to ad libitum feeding, this might question the classification of the 24 h schedule as "mildly severe." Before drawing general conclusions, however, females and other strains should be investigated [e.g., (74, 75) ].
Besides the already widespread use for motivational purposes [e.g., (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) ], the 24 h schedule may thus be seen as a good candidate for a long-term feeding routine. Nonetheless, from a practical point of view, the 24 h schedule, as it was conducted here, requires daily weighing and close monitoring of the animals, thereby increasing the workload compared to ad libitum feeding. Additionally, in pair-housed or group-housed animals, the allocation of food to the individual animals requires additional effort.
Yet, solutions that would make this possible even in grouphoused mice already exist by marking mice individually with RFID transponders and giving them selective access to feeders. Arguably, this solution is not yet applicable on a large scale, as it is quite complex. However, in the near future, technical developments are very likely to provide the means for applying a 24 h schedule as a general housing routine.
An alternative approach to preventing the negative effects of ad libitum feeding could be to use a diet with a lower energy content. Further studies are needed to examine if existing lowenergy diets meet the nutritional demands of laboratory mice and test whether such a diet keeps the body weights low at the long-term.
Today, ad libitum feeding is widely accepted as the standard feeding routine for the housing of laboratory rodents. However, detrimental effects on health are well-established. In line with this, the present study shows that alternative feeding routines might improve the animals' health without negatively affecting other welfare parameters. From a broader perspective, these results emphasize that theoretical considerations or subjective evaluations cannot be considered sufficient for the classification of experimental or housing routines. Instead, systematic and evidence-based severity assessments are needed to evaluate any procedure involving living animals [e.g., (27, 28) ].
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